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HOT Topics from District 25
News and updates sent to all D25 members

MAR 6, 2012
ALL OFFICERS:
Check the
Training Report
before it is sent to
Toastmasters
International. No
changes are possible
once it is posted there.
Sarfaraz Nazir

District Leadership Open House Saturday!
If you are ready to learn new leadership skills, great
district-level opportunities are available. RSVP and
discover the possibilities on Mar 10, 12-1 pm, at Texas
Wesleyan's Baker Building. Lunch will be provided.

Then Come to the Marketing Workshop!
Don't be fooled by that word "marketing." This is about
"getting and keeping members," a concern of EVERY club.
Lunch provided if you RSVP. Mar 10, 1-3 pm, same place.
Why not attend both of these great sessions? (Sorry, you
can only eat once!)
Region 3 Advisor Lark Doley will be at both events.

District-Wide Open House Is Booming

DCP Lessons from the
New York Giants
John Bergs

If you have already had an open house, send your pictures
to get some banner bling and win BIG Prizes! Details are
here. Resources from marketing workshops are also
available. It's not too late to have an open house in March.

2012-2013 Alignment Posted for Comments
See the proposed alignment before it is voted on at the
District Executive Committee meeting on Mar 10, and enter
your comments.

Doesn't Everyone Want a Promotion?

The "CC Me on That" promotion ends on March 15. Let's
get those CCs finished up for a new rebranded member
pin.
How's your club's "20/20 Vision" progressing? The results
will be rewarding! Details of both promotions are here.
If you haven't signed up for D25 Elite/Star, it is not too late.
Be sure to complete and turn in your form when done.
Looking For a New Club

Yes, It's DUES Time
Exciting new program
"Membership
Mondays"
next episode:

March 19
"Making the Best Use
of FreeToastHost 2.0"

SPRING
CONFERENCE

Submit your first 6 renewals by Mar 31 to get your Early
Bird ribbon. No worms.

Spring Contests Have Sprung . . .
Spectators are in big demand, helpers are always needed,
and for sure, you should come support your club's
contestants. View the contest schedule by area number or
date. The flyer has more details. If your area's contest has
already happened, well, just go to another one.

is coming soon

May 4-5
Get details here
Registration
Hotel
Schedule at a Glance
Quick Links...

More Fun Stuff . . .
- Mid-Cities Noontime has something to celebrate
- Alliance Networks takes a leap
- Successful demo meeting at AmeriCredit
- Southlake gets up early for Open House
- Quicksilver Express has a heart . . . for Toastmasters

District 25 Main Site
District Promotions
Events Calendar
Toastmasters Int'l
Educational Achievements
Virtual Brand Portal
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